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Relying on Faith and Trust in Tough Continuing education from
home:
Times:
From Jeff Ohnoutka, Scotus President
The calendar has turned to April. Traditionally, this is always
a busy month for us. In a normal year we would have Prom, Gala
and Easter. As well as all the spring sports and the district music
contests. We also know that this not a normal April. Our world
has been turned upside down by COVID-19.
The hustle and bustle of this month as been
replaced by quiet hallways and empty classrooms. We are practicing something called
“social distancing” and washing our hands has
become a new form of exercise. Our school
building may be closed but we are now engaged in e-learning. Zoom meetings have replaced face to face conversations and junior
high students are discovering what an email is.

The difficult situation we are faced with can challenge the
faith and trust we have in each other and our God. Adversity is
nothing new to our church and our Catholic schools. Many
times, throughout our history we have faced crises that would
break most people. We have faced the challenges of abuse scandals, shortage of priests, dwindling numbers at Masses and financial support of parishes and Catholic schools. The truth of the
matter is only the strong survive. Those that survive have a faith
that can withstand each of those gut punches. We have FAITH in
a living God and know that we can put our TRUST in Him. We
also have a deep TRUST and FAITH in each other. We are experiencing so many new things right now from not being able to go
to Mass and having to stay away from school. No doubt that
these things will stress our churches and our schools financially.
During this tough time, we will rely on the TRUST we have and
the FAITH we have in God and each other. We will rally around
each other and help each other because that it was what we are
called to do. I am thankful to be a part of a community that supports what they value. In doing so we can create something
even better. May God continue to bless our community and
may we never lose that TRUST and FAITH that sustains us in
hard times.

During this difficult time for our students, remember our teachers are doing the best they can to
continue education through e-learning. Continue to
check PowerSchool and emails for class updates and
assignments. Don’t hesitate to reach out to a teacher
if needed.
Here are a few seniors cleaning out their lockers
on the 17th. Please continue to pray for them and all
of our students!
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The Scotus Gala is going online!

Mobile Bidding and Gala Auction Items:

In light of the developments of COVID-19, and
considering the safety and well-being of our volunteers,
supporters, patrons and staff, Scotus has decided to
move Gala from our traditional in-person dinner/
auction to a totally secure, online event. That means
you can bid on your favorite items, purchase one of 200
jewelry boxes (3 have diamond jewelry loaded in them)
and participate in a modified coozie game all from the
comfort of your home! Gala Lottery tickets still must
be purchased by check or cash either by mail to Scotus
or in person at the school.

Thank Once again, the Gala will feature mobile bidding for
all of the Silent and Super Silent auction items. You can register to bid, scan through all of the auction items, and even bid
on items through the auction website—which should be ready
April 6. Go to: https://www.qtego.net/qlink/scotuscc

Join the Fun!
Monday, April 6th: Bidding on the silent, super silent & grand auction items begins as well the opportunity to buy jewelry boxes and coozies.
Saturday, April 18th: The Gala Lottery drawing will take
place at 6:00 p.m.

Gala Auction Items:
This is a listing of a few new Grand Auction Items for the
Gala: Maroon 5 concert for 4 at Pinnacle, a custom Scotus 12gauge shotgun, Trip for four to the Waste Management Open
2021, Lake McConaughy fishing trip, trip for two to the ESPY
awards in Los Angeles, NCAA Volleyball Final 4 action for
four in Omaha, Trip to Nashville for four with air, Ryder Cup
Golf in Kohler WI, John Deere riding lawn mower, Beach
Boys concert for four in Lincoln, Wisconsin Dells condo that
sleeps 6, Jet boat ride and meals for 4 and of course many of
the fun and exciting returning auction items from last year!

Silent and super silent bidding will close at 7:00 p.m.
Grand Auction bidding closes at 8:00 p.m.
Starting on April 6th you can browse all of the item descriptions, register with your credit card and begin bidding
at: https://www.qtego.net/qlink/scotuscc
Your Participation is Important!
Because we rely on the Gala to balance our school’s
budget, your involvement is really important! Please
consider purchasing an auction item or make a donation
for this year’s special project: to support our campus
ministry program. Help Scotus continue to serve the
community and Church with our tradition of faith development, academic excellence and service.
If you have any questions please contact the Development Office at 402-564-7165.

Scotus Gala Lottery
Five chances to win ~ $14,000 in cash prizes!
$12,000 grand prize & 4- $500 consolation
prizes
Only 600 tickets - $100 each
Only 600 tickets will be sold. Lottery is for the benefit
of and sponsored by Scotus. Columbus NE Raffle ID# 350633283

Special Gala Fundraiser

Each year we ask our Gala supporters to consider
funding a special capital improvement for the
school. This year we hope to raise funds to support and
enhance the Campus Ministry Program at Scotus.

List of recent Gala-sponsored special
projects:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mobile STEAM Lab—Gala 2019
Media Center remodel—Gala 2018
216 Lenovo tablets for students—Gala 2017
78 Lenovo tablets for students—Gala 2016
New cafeteria tables—Gala 2015
New junior high hall lockers—Gala 2014
New classroom desks—Gala 2013
New Scotus bus—Gala 2012
70 new tables for the Gala—Gala 2011
New student computer lab—Gala 2010
150 locker room lockers—Gala 2009
New windows for the cafeteria—Gala 2008

A big thank you to all of our supporters—you continue to
accomplish so much through your philanthropy! And please
contact the Scotus development office if you would like to
support the Campus Ministry Program!

Junior/Senior Prom 2020:

NHS Blood Drive News:

Prom has been postponed to a later date
to be determined. Stay positive seniors, as we
hope we can have the event sooner than later.

The Scotus Chapter of National Honor Society was
once again in charge of the Red Cross Blood Drive at Scotus on March 4th. We were able to schedule 129 donors
thanks to the seniors, juniors, sophomores, faculty, parents, friends, and Scotus alum. The Red Cross gave us a
goal of 109 productive units of
blood, and with 120 donors who came through the doors,
we collected 111 units! Thank you to our students, staff,
parents, friends, and alum. Without you we could
not continue to have a Blood Drive.

Apply for Tuition Assistance:
•

•

Available for grades 9-12: Archdiocese
and Scotus tuition assistance programs are
determined using one (1) form, the Archdiocese of Omaha Applicant Financial Summary. Applications are available in English
and Spanish in the Central Office or online
at www.scotuscc.org. Completed applications and a copy of the 2019 IRS tax form
need to be turned into the Scotus Central
Office no later than Fri., April 24,2020.
No late applications will be accepted.
Available for grades 7-8: Children’s Scholarship Fund (CSF) applications are available
only online at www.csfomaha.org and must
be completed in order to be eligible for Scotus
tuition assistance. CSF online applications
open Thursday, February 13, 2020 and close
Friday, May 1,2020. Families with 7th and
8th graders must also complete an
Archdiocese of Omaha Applicant Financial Summary for Scotus tuition assistance. Forms in English and Spanish are
available at Scotus in the Central Office or
online at www.scotuscc.org. Completed applications and a copy of the 2019 IRS tax form
need to be turned into the Scotus Central Office no later than Friday, April 24, 2020.
Please note, two (2) applications are required
and no late applications will be accepted.

The statistics from our Blood Drive exceeded the Red
Cross goal and are very good for a school of our size. We
had 129 people scheduled to donate and the day of the
drive we 120 people attempt to donate. From those 120
people, we obtained 95 whole blood units and 16 power
red units for a total of 111 productive units donated.
There were an outstanding 37 first time donors!
There were over 85 volunteers who helped in some
way with the Blood Drive. National Honor Society members worked during the drive, helped with
setup and/or cleanup, or brought items for the canteen as
well as some members donated blood. Teachers who were
unable to donate blood volunteered their free period to
sub for another teacher who could donate. Special thanks
to Danelle Kratochvil and Kelly Spenceri who were our
canteen nurses. Having them there is a great service for
our donors. Thanks also to Pam Weir who spent the day
with the donors helping in the canteen and supporting the
students. Thanks also to Joan Lahm for helping with the
pre-drive education of the sophomore classes, to Becki Zanardi for discussing the donation process with the seniors, and Tyler Linder for allowing me to spend a class
period with the juniors to help educate them about blood
donation. Thanks to Mr. Ohnoutka, Mr. Lahm, Mrs.
Rusher, the teachers, maintenance and cafeteria staff for
supporting this project even though it interrupts classes,
lunches, and the school day. Thanks also
to Joe Schoenfelder who makes sure that the gym is ready
and gathers the many tables, chairs, trash cans, and more
that are needed to help the Red Cross get set-up. Thanks
to Taylor Dahl for getting the news out on Scotus Social
Media. We even had a couple of walk-in donors because
they saw it on social media! The whole project has been
and continues to be a great group effort. Thanks to all who
helped in any way!
It is my hope that now some of our students will become regular donors. Remember, the Red Cross accepts
donations every Thursday in Columbus. The next
time anyone who donated whole blood at our drive can
donate is April 29th. Let’s all encourage each other to donate again. Please give the gift of life – be a blood donor!

5th Annual Chip Kaup Classic
•

The 5th Annual Chip Kaup Classic is set for April 25th at the Elks Country Club in Columbus. The
tournament raises money for the Chip Kaup Memorial Scholarships, which are character-based scholarships awarded to a Scotus senior male and female soccer player that best exhibit Chip Kaup’s outstanding personality. Chip was a member of the 1997 State Championship Soccer Team, homecoming king, and most importantly, a great human being. He was unselfish, loyal, compassionate, and
determined in everything that he did. His outgoing personality and open-mindedness allowed him to
get along with everyone he met. He made a point of seeing the good in everyone and went out of his
way to make sure that nobody felt left out. These scholarships are intended to encourage others to
strive to be more like Chip and to recognize those that have already exhibited his personality traits

•

The tournament is a two person scramble and there are three flights (good golfers, bad golfers, and a
ladies flight). Entry fee is $60 per golfer and includes dinner afterward and free giveaways. There
are also plenty of on course contests and raffles, including a free $10,000 hole in one contest, sponsored by Evan Trofholz Grounds Care. To register to golf, become a sponsor ($200), or volunteer
to help, please e-mail: ChipKaupClassic@gmail.com. We are limited to 100 golfers so sign up
soon! Thank you! -- Kyle Diederich ’95

13th Annual Shamrock Open
•

The date for the 13th Annual Shamrock Open has been set for Saturday, June 6, 2020 with a shotgun
start at 1:00 pm. The tournament will be held at Tiburon GC in Omaha, and it is open to everyone!
Players can count on a tourney known for its excellent flight and flag prizes, good food and exceptional camaraderie!

•

Sponsorships are available and especially encouraged from class years and Shamrock business owners.
Funds raised through the event are used to support the Shamrock athletic program.

•

For more information about registration or becoming a tourney sponsor, contact Nick Puetz ’97 at:
shamrockopen@gmail.com or Joe Puetz ’01 at puetzfinancial@gmail.com or John Schueth in the
Scotus development office at jschueth@scotuscc.org, 402 564 7165 ext. 109.

2020 SUMMER CAMPS/ACTIVITES
Summer will be here before we know it. Here is a list of our summer camps so you
can plan your summer vacations! These dates are still on schedule, but could
change due to COVID-19
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Girls Basketball Camp (Tuesday-Friday, May 26-29 (grades 2-12)
Boys Basketball Camp (Monday-Thursday, June 1-4 (grades 2-12)
Speech Camp (Monday-Friday, June 1-5 (grades 7-12)
Soccer Camp (Monday-Thursday, June 8-11
Band Trip/Marching Practice (Monday-Thursday, June 15-18 (marching)
Band Trip/Marching Practice (Friday-Tuesday, June 19-23 (trip)
Girls Volleyball Camp (Tuesday-Friday, June 23-26 (grades 4-12)
JC Camp (Thursday-Sunday, June 11-14)
JC Camp (Thursday-Sunday, June 25-28)
Football Camp (Monday-Thursday, July 6-9 (Grades 3-8)
Football Camp (Monday-Friday, July 6-10 (High School)
Football Camp (Monday-Friday, July 13-17 (High School)
Steubenville Conference (Friday-Sunday, July 17-19
Flag Corps Choreography Camp (Monday-Thursday, July 13-16)
Drumline Camp (Monday-Friday, July 20-24 (grades 9-12)
Marching Band Camp (Monday-Friday, July 27-31 (grades 9-12)
Marching Band Camp (Monday-Friday, August 3-7 (grades 9-12)
First Day of Fall Sports Practices (Monday, August 10)

Children’s Scholarship Fund (CSF)
Since its inception in 1999, CSF has provided $760,109.65 in scholarship support to
students in the Columbus Catholic Schools!
The 2019-20 school year marks the 18th year that the Children’s Scholarship Fund of Omaha has provided tuition assistance to students in our Columbus Catholic schools. Since its inception in 1999, CSF
has provided $760,109.65 in scholarship support to students in the Columbus Catholic Schools!
The beauty of the program is that every dollar raised in Columbus is matched and returned! Last year,
we solicited funds (December 2018 through July 2019) and sent to CSF-Omaha a donation total of
$21,788.36 from Columbus. We received back $51,500.00 in scholarships benefiting 61 students who
are attending one of our four Columbus Catholic schools during the 2019-20 school year. For each
dollar raised and sent to Omaha, we were guaranteed to receive back $1.50 from CSF and we received
back much more.
Please consider making a donation, checks payable to: Children’s Scholarship Fund. Your donation may
be tax deductible, CSF is a designated 501 (c) 3, and you will be helping our families afford the cost of
attending one of our Catholic schools. Donations may be dropped off at Scotus or your parish office. Remember, every dollar you contribute will be matched and returned to our schools!

Junior High Guidance
•

I have input student requirements for junior high. Next year’s 7th & 8th grade students will not receive a
copy until fall orientation.

•

Band students ONLY have the option to participate in Vocal Music or choose a study hall for one semester
opposite their PE class. Vocal Music Opt-out forms were sent home when I visited 7th grade Band class
and each elementary 6th grade class to administer the GSRT.
o I will reach out via email to Band students’ families that I haven’t heard back from.

•

Letters generated through the Math Department with 8th grade math placement were mailed. Please
email questions or concerns to me.

•

7th Grade Orientation:
At this point, it is my understanding both student and parent orientations are cancelled. State and local
guidelines regarding quarantine will determine future meeting opportunities.

•

Happy Easter from my desk to yours; God Bless You!
Do not fear, for I am with you. Do not anxiously look about you, for I am your God. I will strengthen
you, surely, I will help you, surely I will uphold you with My righteous right hand.—Isaiah 41:10

Senior High Guidance
•

Working Remotely:

Like so many, I am working from home. I am continually picking up mail, voice messages, scholarships and printing from my school office. The best mode of communication for me is email: pweir@scotuscc.org During weekdays, I will strive to respond within the next school day.

Class of 2020:

It is each of you especially, that my head wonders and my heart prays. I am really enjoying reading each of your
features on Facebook. Ordinarily, in this issue I address Honor’s Night, Senior Mass and Graduation. Although specifics are yet to be determined, God willing, I do believe that a path will be found to celebrate these milestones and that
each of you will be abundantly blessed.
•

Keep watching my page for scholarships. Follow the directions and apply. Please reach out to me via email.

•

By now many of you should be receiving your SAR (Student Aid Reports) from the colleges you have applied to.
Compare awards by calculating the gift aid, the loan requirements, and the out-of-pocket expenses.

•

After you have decided which school is your best fit, return your award letter to the respective college’s Financial
Aid Office.

•

If you have not already done so, be sure to get your housing deposits made to get your next year residency requests
in.

•

2020-2021 Registration:

I am grateful that prior to our school closure, I was able to meet with every class and student, thank the Lord! I
have 100% of the students’ requests. I sincerely appreciate how everyone did such a great job in working with me.

•

Ordinarily I visit each class by grade and distribute a printed copy of what next year’s schedule includes for each
student. Given our current quarantine, I prepared a bulk mailing of student schedules grades 9-12. Watch for it in
the mail.

•

Drop/Add will need to be completed via email. If a telephone conversation is needed, please email me your telephone number. Given the volume of schedules that I am working with, it will work best for me to call students
per email requests.

•

The newest Course Descriptions and graduation requirements are posted on Scotus’ home page,
www.scotuscc.org simply click on Academics/Course Descriptions.

•

Remember it is the student/parent’s responsibility to be aware of and meet all graduation requirements. A copy
of a student’s graduation progress is available upon request.

•

•

CCC Summer Scholarship:
Students completing their junior or senior year are eligible to apply for the CCC Summer Scholarship. An ACT or
college offered test is required. The deadline is April 15th.

ACT:
The April test has been cancelled. Students that registered for the test should have received a message from ACT to
change the test date through their ACT account.

Scotus Central Catholic JR/SR High School
1554 18th Ave.
Columbus, NE
68601-5132

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

